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Dear Sir, 
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For Suditi Industries Limited 
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CORRIGENDUM 

Please note thatthe name of Shri. Sushilkumar 
Kasliwal is inadvertently mentioned inthe table 

appearing under Remuneration Policy 
paragraph on page no. 19 of the Annual Report 

tor the FY 2021-2022. The same needs to be 

ignored as it was a typographical error 
occurred inadvertently. 

For SUDIT] INDUSTRIES a 

Place: Navi Mumbal 
Date: 07.09.2022 

H.Gopalkrishnan 
Company Sacratary       

loan amountis in accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe above mentioned agreements. within the spectied period, Kohojkuntavali, Ambernath - 421505 Kchojkuntavali, Taluka Ambernath, | 4) FITL - Rs 2,39,532é (Tivo Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand Five 
That Sri/Smt/M/s (hereinafter referred to as “the Guarantor”) has guaranteed the payment on demand sd/- 3. Mrs. Nanda Murgan Mudaliyar (Guarantor) | Dist- Thane 421505, Bounded} — Hundred Thirty Two Only) 

ofall moneys and discharge all obligations and liabilities owing orincurred to the secured creditor by the Borrower On behalf of Atlanta Co-op. Flat 604, 6” Floor, Q wing, Bldg No.1, Type X, |by: East: By Mohan Suburbia II, | 5) GECLS- Rs 2,40,420/ (Rupees Two Lakh Fourty 
for credit facilities up to the limit of Rs. 2766557.62 (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Five Date: 22.Sept.2022 Hsg. Society Ltd Phase |, Oxford, Mohan Subrbia Vill, West: By Open Plot, North: By} Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty Only) 
Hundred Fifty Seven and Paise Sixty two only) with interest thereon. Place:Mumbal Hon-Secretary Kohojkuntavali, Ambernath - 421505 Poddar School, South: By P. Bldg. as on 03.07.2022 
You (The person mentioned in Schedule B) are also entered in to agreements against the secured assets which Date of Demand Notice [ 07.07.2022 [ Date of Possession [ 16.09.2022 (of Immovable Property) 

S. E. RAILWAY TENDER are detailed in Schedule B hereunder. - 
E-Tender Notice No. PCMM/GENL/| However, from November 2020 , the operation and conduct of the said financial assistance / credit facilities have Date : 16.09.2022 . . . Sd- 
2022/07 datad: 20/09/2022. The Principal become irregular. The books of account maintained by the secured assets shows that the liability ofthe Borrower Place: Ulhasnagar (East) Authorised Officer, Indian Bank 
Chief Materials Managers, South Eastern towards the secured creditor as on date amounts to Rs. 2766557.62 (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakhs Sixty Six 
Railway, HQ Office (5th Floor), New| Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Seven and Paise Sixty two only), the details of which together with future 
Administrative Building, 11, Garden Reach interest rate are stated in Schedule C hereunder. tis further stated that the Borrower/Guarantor having failed to 
Road, Kolkata- 700043 for and on behalf of keep up with the terms of the above said agreement in clearing the dues of the secured creditor within the time 
Pee enh Pave been uploaded on given, and have been evasive in settling the dues. The operation and conduct of the above said financial a. = 
website ww irene. gov.in as follows, Allthe assistance / credit facilityfies having come to a standstill and as a consequence of the default committed in yy Ujj Ivan Small Finance Bank   
tenders will be closed at 14.00 hrs. SI No., 

Tender No., Due Date, Brief Description, 

Quantity, EMD are as follows: 
(1) 38130877, 17.10.2022, Lock Lift Lever| 
lassembly for up-grade HT-CBC, Drawing} 
INo.: RDSO Drg.No.SK-62724 Alt-28, Item 
INo. 5,6,7,16 & 17. Material and 

Specification: RDSO’s Spec.No.WD-70- 
IBD-10 (Rev.3).,12946 Nos., & 1,77,470/-. 
(2) 90221940, 26.09.2022, M.S. Flat steel 
40 x 6mm. in length of 3 mtrs. and above.., 54 MT, & 74,550/-. (3) OE225447 (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Seven and Paise Sixty two only), SI.) Loan Ace. No. Name of Borrower! Co-Borrower 13(2) Notice Date/| Date of Date & Time Reserve Price Date for Date and 
11,10,2022, Single Core Cable OGKW. together with further interest and incidental expenses and costs as stated above In terms of this notice under No Branch / Guarantor! Mortgagor Outstanding Due | Possession | of Inspection of | in INR/ Submission of Time of 
IAX120SQMM, 4000V, BK, CLW’S Specn. Section 13(2) of the Act, the secured creditor will exercise all or any of the rights detailed under sub-section (4)(a) (in Rs.) As on the property| EMD in INR Bid & EMD Auction 
No. CLW/ES/3/0458., 1860 Mtrs, and (b) of Section 13, the extract ofwhich Is given here below to convey the seriousness of this issue: 4 |4412210080000017| 1) MOHAMMED BILAL HASAN SHAIKH 14.10.2021 03-08-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 10,40,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 10-Oct-2022 
Ie 52,540/-. (4) 38223959A, 01.11.2022, 43(4)- In case the Borrower/Guarantor fails to discharge liability in full within the period specified in sub- section 1 2) SANA MAHAMMED BILAL SHAIKH . 1 03-Oct-2022 , | between 11AM to & 
Doorway Cross Bar Pressing for BOXN, (2), the secured creditor may take recourse to one or more of the following measures to recover his secured debt, 4442-THANE Rs.11,44,638/- between 11AM| 1,04,000/- 5PM 10.30 AM to 
IBOXNHS and BOSTHS Wagons. Drawing} namely; ae ay ute . 

as on 05.10.2021 to 05 PM 11.00 AM INo.: WD-80007-S-05, Alt.28, Item 
INo.2,assembled with item No. 14 and 15. 

Material and Specification: as per| 
|drawing., 6908 Nos., % 3,02,090/-. 

id Ee We eae ve supply of Provided that the right to transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale shall be exercised only where the substantial 2 |4416230040000002! 1) M/S PEEHU ENTERPRISES, 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 10,40,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 10-Oct-2022 
make MSD. AC ue ou tdoor) fe st ng Mul part ofthe business of the Borrower is held as security for the debt; ; ; , / 2) Mr. HARISH TRILOKCHAND SINGHAL {i 03-Oct-2022 i between 11AM to & 
Section Digital Axle Counters of Ranchi Provided further that where the management of whole of the business or part of the business is severable, the 4456-BHIWANDI |3) Mrs. RESHU HARISH SINGAL Rs.20,99,253/- between 11AM| 1,04,000/- 5PM 11.00AM to 

division as per RDSO/SPN/176/2013 Ver secured creditor shall take over the management of such business of the borrower which is relatable to the as on 22.09.2021 to 05 PM 11.30 PM 

3 or latest., Qty- 10 Nos., (ii) Supply of 
(Counting Head Module Backplan for| 
Siemens make MSDAC suitable with 
existing Multi-Section Digital Axle 
Counters of Ranchi division as per| 

  

IRDSO/SPN/176/2013 Ver.-3 or latest.,| written consent of the secured creditor. It is further brought to your notice that any contravention of this 3 “Mt621013 oo00127 } aera MANO, KKMeS MLR MISHRA 8.092024 03-06-2022 ee *6,90,000/ b 07 Oct ee to ‘o-oce2002 
Fitor Most ( Outdoor) ie Stomore mass Statutory injunction/ restraint, as provided under the said Act, is an offence and if for any reason, the secured 4416-KALYAN ) SARITA MAI MAR MISHRA s.27 87,2471 bel " n “1AM | 1.69.00 ewe M 11.30 PM to 

i lule (Ou it ; i i i ; a . a twee! ,69,000/- “ IMSDAC suitable with existing Multi- assets are sold or leased out in the ordinary course of business, the sale proceeds or income realized shall be as on 17.08.2021 10 05 PM 42.00 Noon 

Section Digital Axle Counters of Ranchi| 
division as per RDSO/SPN/176/2013 Ver.-| 
3 or latest., Qty -10 Nos., (iv) Supply off 
\VESBA card for Siemens make MSDAC 
suitable with existing Multi-Section Digital This is without prejudice to any other rights available to the secured creditor under the Act and/or any other lawin 4 |4420210130000021 | 1) Mr. Santosh Vasudev Kshatriya 30.09.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 12,10,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 10-Oct-2022 
Axle Counters of Ranchi division as per| force. I 2) Mrs. Pushpa Santosh Kshatrlya I 03-Oct-2022 I between 11AM to & 
IRDSO/SPN/176/2013 Ver.-3 or latest., Oty Please comply with the demand under this notice and avoid all unpleasantness. In case of Non compliance, 4420-DOMBIVLI Rs.14,72,525)- between 11AM] 1,21,000/- 5PM 12.00 Noon 
- 5 Nos., %54,920/-., (6) 56225274A, further needful action will be resorted to, holding you liable for all costs an consequence. as on 20.09.2021 to 05 PM to 12.30 PM 
20.10.2022, (i) Supply of VAU Card, 
Siemens make MSDAC as per RDSO| 
Specification No.: RDSO/SPN/176/2013,| 

Ver.-3 or latest. (ii) Supply of Power supply| 
Module for Siemens make MSDAC as per| 

  
IRDSO Specification No.: RDSO/SPN/176/ Note: ; 5 |4411210130000076 | 1) MOHAMAADFAHAD BADRUZZAMA KHAN 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 16,60,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 10-Oct-2022 
12013, Ver.-3 or latest. (iii) Supply of STEU| ‘.ifthere is more than one Borrower, all names to be mentioned / i 2) BADRUZAMMA ALIAHMED KHAN I 03-Oct-2022 I between 11AM to & 
Card for MSDAC, Siemens make MSDAC 2. Strike off, ifnot applicable. If there is more than one Guarantor, all names to be mentioned. 4411- Rs.20,14,018)- between 11AM] 1,66,000/- 5PM 12.30 PM to 
las 56225274A 20.10.2022 per RDSO 3. Both Prime and Collateral Securities are to be mentioned. Under movable Assets, please mention all the KOPARKHAIRNE as on 05.10.2021 to 05 PM _ 1.00 PM 
Specification No.: RDSO/SPN/176/2013, 
Ver.-3 or latest. (iv) Supply of BLEA card for] 
IMSDAC,Siemens make MSDAC as per| 

IRDSO Specification No.: RDSO/ SPN/176/ 
12013, Ver.-3 or latest. (v) Supply of SIRIUS| SCHEDULE A  |4411210130000045 | 1) Rajesh Tukaram Padhar 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 9,65,000/- 07-Oct-2022 | 10-Oct-2022 
card for MSDAC, Siemens make MSDAC| { 2) Priyanka Rajesh Padhar {i 03-Oct-2022 i between 11AM to & 
las per RDSO Specification No.: [Details Of Credit Facility/ies availed by the Borrower] 4411- Rs,11,40,602/- between 11AM| 96,500/- 5PM 2.00 PM to 

ay ‘ISPNIIT oer each. "2 74,450). SINo. Loan No. Nature Of Lean/limit Date Of Sanction Amount (Rs.} KOPARKHAIRNE as on 29.09.2021 to 05 PM 2.30 PM 

(7) 56225380, 24.10.2022, Relay Immune| 1 2663619002200 Housing Loan 10.09.2020 2400000/- Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property being Flat No. 305, area admeasuring 270 sq. ft. on 3rd Floor, in the building known as “Hari 
plug inyps style QNNAT. Twin OC rear 2 2663631000002 Canara Home Loan Secure 11.09.2020 34356/- Janardan Apartment” constructed cn the Grampanchayat House Property No. 506, old house no.214, situated at village Devad, Taluka Panvel, Dist. Raigad within the limits of 
RH: front and back contacts metal to SCHEDULE B Grampanchayat Devad and which is bounded as On or towards the East: Parking, On or towards the South: building, On ortowards the West: Road, On ortowards the North: chawl 

earbon, complete with plug board, [Details Of Security Assets] 7 |4411210130000120 | 1) IRFAN ADAM HAKIM 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 33,00,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 

BRS-OGD IRSS 60 IRS: 34 8 IRS. & Si. Movable Name Of The Title Holder ! 2) PARVEEN IRFAN HAKIM ! 03-Oct-2022 | between 11AMto) = & IBRS:960, IRS:S 60, IRS:S 34 & IRS: S 23 4411 between 11AM| 3,30,000/. 5PM 40.30 AM 
(as applicable), the interlocking code for} No. Immovable oO " Rs.34,66,490/. n ee ‘ ‘o 
this unit shall be CDEHX or Relay Immune KOPARKHAIRNE as on 27.09.2021 to 05 PM 11.00 AM 
plug in type style QNNA1. Twin DC neutral 
line, 24, 4F/4B contacts each for LH and 
IRH, front and back contacts metal to 

carbon, complete with plug board,| 
retaining clip and cannectors conforming to [Details Of Liability As On Date] g |4411210130000116 | 1) Mr. Ashoutosh kumar Shyamalal Pal 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 21,00,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 

BRS:960, IRS:S 60, IRS:S 24 & IRS: S 23 SI Loan No. Nature Of Loan/limit Liabilty With | Rate Of Interest ! 2} Nilam Ashutosh Pal I 03-Oct-2022 i {between 11AMto]& 
(as applicable), the interlocking code for| No. Interest As On Date 44ii- 3) Kalyan Shyamlal Pal Rs.32,12,250/- between 11AM | 2,10,000/- 5PM 11.00AM to 
this unit shall be ACDHJ., 2000 Nos., - KOPARKHAIRNE as on 27.09.2021 to 05 PM 11.30 PM 
= 1,88,800/-. Interested tenderers may visit 4 2663619002200 Housing Loan 2732201 62 8.35 - - - 
lwebsitewww.lreps.gov.In for full 2 2663631000002 Canara Home Loan Secure 38742.00 8.40 Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property Flat No.202, on 2nd Flcor , area admeasuring -352. Sq. fts. carpet + Terrace 36 Sq. mirss in the 
idetails/description/specification of the| 
tenders and submit their bids online. In no 

  

oa ° 4 4416210130000074 | 1) SURESH PRATAP SINGH 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 14,00,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 
mocortad. NB, Prospective Biadors men 9 i 2) Mrs. ROMI SINGH / 03-Oct-2022 1 between 11AMto]—& 
regularly it www.ireps.gov.in to| 4416-KALYAN Rs.13,32,478/- between 11AM] 1,40,000/- 5PM 11.30 PM to 
iparticipate in all othertenders.__ (PR-614) as on 30.09.2021 to 05 PM 12.00 Noon 

Divisional Railway Manager (Engg.), 
South Eastern Railway, Adra for and on 

DEMAND NOTICE [SECTION 13(2)] 
TO BORROWER! GUARANTOR/MORTGAGOR 

Ref: MS/2663/13(2)/2022-2023 
To 

1) Shri. Ameer Khan 
2) Smt. Hamida Shadab Khan 
NEAR VIVEKANDAN ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL, M 3873 MUNSHIRAZA HOUSE, PAYLI PADA TROMBAY, 
MUMBAI MAHARASHTRA INDIA 400088 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Notice issued under Section 13(2} of the Securitisation & Reconstruction of Financial Assets & 
Enforcement of Security InterestAct, 2002. 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Canara Bank, Kandivali (East) branch (hereinafter referred to as 
‘the secured creditor’), appointed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, (hereinafter referred as the "Act") do hereby issue this notice to you as 
under: 

That Shri. Ameer Khan and Smt. Hamida Shadab Khan (hereinaiter referred to as "the Borrower") has availed 
credit facility / facilities stated in the Schedule A hereunder and has entered into the security agreement/s in favour 
of the secured creditor. While availing the said financial assistance, you have expressly undertaken to repay the 

Date: 07/09/2022 

repayment of principal debt/ installment and interest thereon, the secured creditor was constrained to classify the 

debt as Non Performing Asset (NPA) as on 09 February 2021 in accordance with the directives/guidelines relating 
to asset classification issued by the Reserve Bank of India. 

The secured creditor through this notice brings to your attention that the Borrower has failed and neglected to 
repay the said dues/ outstanding liabilities and hence hereby demand you under Section 13(2) of the Act, by 
issuing this notice to discharge in full the liabilities of the Borrower as stated in Schedule C hereunder to the 
secured creditor within 60 days from the date of receipt of this notice. Further, it is brought to your notice that you 
are also liable to pay future interest at the rate of 8.35 % per annum together with all costs, charges, expenses and 
incidental expenses with respect to the proceedings undertaken by the secured creditor in recoveringits dues. 

Please take note of the fact that if you fail to repay to the secured creditor the aforesaid sum of Rs. 2766557.62 

(a) Take possession of the secured assets of the Borrower/Guarantor including the right to transfer by way of 
lease, assignment or sale for realizing the secured asset; 
(b) Take over the management of the business of the Borrower including the right to transfer by way of lease, 
assignmentor sale for realizing the secured asset: 

security for the debt; and under other applicable provisions of the said Act. 

Your attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act, In respect of time available, to 
redeem the secured assets. 

Youare also put on notice that interms of section 13(13) the Borrower/Guarantor shall not transfer by way of 
sale, lease or otherwise the sald secured assets detailed in Schedule B hereunder without obtaining 

deposited with the secured creditor, In this regard you shall have to render proper accounts of such realization / 

income. 
This notice of Demand is without prejudice to and shall not be construed as waiver of any other rights or remedies 

which the secured creditor may have including further demands for the sum found due and payable by you. 

Thanking You. 
Yours Faithfully, 

Sd/- 
AUTHORISED OFFICER 

hypothecated properties such as Plant & Machinery, Stocks, Book Debts, Receivables, etc. Further full particulas 

of the security to be provided in case of immovable properties, the details such as the extent, survey number, 
extent, exact location, Boundaries etc to be fumished. 

(* The above points are for internal consumption only and to be removed while issuing the Notice) 

  

  

          

  

  

  

Flat No: 302, 3rd Floor, Vighnharta Sudama, Gut/Hissa No. 178/2B, 

Plot No. 42,Situate Village Pen, District and Division Raigad. 

4) Ameer Khan 
2) Hamida Shadab Khan     

SCHEDULE C 

  

                

  

  

  

Nagar, Malad West, Mumbai 400064, and 
members of Atlanta Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., have Lost their Original Share 
Certificate No. 002 bearing distinctive 
Nos. 6 to 10 (both inclusive) issued by the 
Society to them. MR. SANJEEV DAS And 
MRS. SHRUTI S. DAS have applied to 
Society for issue of duplicate Share 
Certificate. Anybody having any right, 
claims or objection should report to the 
Hon. Secretary at Society Office of Atlanta 
Co-opt Hsg. Society Ltd. Evershine Nagar, 
Malad West, Mumbai 400064 within 15 
days of this notice failing which, the Society 
would issue a fresh Duplicate Share 
Certificate to the applicants, if no 
Objections are received by the Society   
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POSSESSION NOTICE [ for Immovable Property under Rule 8(1) ] 

Notice is hereby given under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets & Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in 
exercise of powers conferred under Section 13(12) read with Rule-9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, The Bank issued 
Demand Notices on the date mentioned against account and stated hereinafter calling upon them to repay the amount within sixty days from 
the date of receipt of said notices. The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrowers and the public in 
general that the undersigned has taken the Possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on hinv her 
under section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 9 of the said Rules on the dates mentioned against each account. 
The Borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property. Any dealing with the property will be 
subject to the charge of Indian Bank for the amounts and interest thereon.We draw attention to the provisions of section 13(8) of the SARFAESI 
act and the rules framed their under which deals with your rights of redemption over the securities Detail of Property where Possession had 
been taken is as follows: 

ort S.0, Ganpati Tower, PLOT NO.57, CTS NO.792, Roa 5 a 
hotel Sa Canara Bank GROUND, Western Express Hwy, KANDIVALI(E, PUBLIC NOTICE sfsaa rr & rl Beil 

SUDITI INDUSTRIES LIMITED Yh owe Thakur Village, Kandivali East, Mumbai, MR. SANJEEV DAS And MRS. SHRUTI S. 

Regd. ov. o-25954 MINE TTC NL EA PRANE VILLAGE, i Ri Co i Maharashtra 400101 DAS, owners of Flat No. B/401, 4" floor, & Faeae ALLAHABAD 

“TURBHE, NAMI MUMBAI 400 705. Tek: 6738980010 Atlanta Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd. Evershine A i . ji: indi i Email: ‘Wotatos ww sulin ANNEXURE - 2 p. Fsg. ty ULHASNAGAR (E) BRANCH: Shop No. 11 & 12, Shree Krishna Sradha Towers, Ulhasnagar - 421 004, Email: neweraschool @indianbank.co.in 

  

  

Name & Address of Borrowers & Guarantor Details of Secured Asset Amt o/s (As mentioned in the Notice u/s 13(2) 
  

1. Mis.T. Bros Enterprises Prop. Mr. Murgan S. 
Mudaliyar (Borrower} Opp. BK No. 164, Near pinto 
Park, Hotel OT Section, Ulhasnagar - 421003 

2. Mr. Murgan S. Mudaliyar 
(Proprietor) Flat 604, 6" Floor, Q wing, Bld No. 
1, Type X, Phase |, Oxford, Mohan Subrbia VIII, 

  

Immovable Property: 
Equitable Mortgage of Flat 604, 
6" Floor Q wing Bld No. 1 Type X, 
Phase |, Oxford, Mohan Subrbia 

8. No. 178, 8. No. 39, H No. 2, 8. 
No. 36, H. No. 15, 8. No. 37 Vill 

  

1)IBHL - Rs. 19,43,389/- (Ninteen Lakh Fourty Three 
Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Nine Only) 

2) OCC - Rs 24,49,286/- (Twenty Four Lakh Fourty 
Nine Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Six Only) 

3) Covid TL - RS 4,42,147/- (Rupees Four Lakh Fourty 
Two Thousand One Hundred Fourty Seven Only) 

      

  

    

    
Registered Office: Grape Garden, No.27, 3rd “A” Cross, 18th Main, 6th Block, Koramangala, Bengaluru- 560095, Kamataka. 
Regional Office : 7th Floor, Almonte IT Park, Sr. No. 8, Knaradi- Mundhwa Bypass, Village Kharadi, Pune- 411014. 
  

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT 
(SARFAESIACT) 2002, READ WITH PROVISO RULE 8(6} & 9 OF SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES 2002. 
The undersigned as authorised officer of Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Ltd., has taken possession of the following property in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(4) of 
the SARFAESI ACT. The Borrower in particular and public at large are informed that Public auction of the mortgage property in the below mentioned account for realisation of 
dues of the Bank will be held on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS "and "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" on the date as prescribed as here under. 
  

  

  

Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of 

House 1622, Sector 26, Kopari Village Navi Mumbai, Tal. and Dist. Thane within the limit of Navi Mumbai. 
the property bearing Flat No: 302, on the 3rd Floor admeasuring about 160 Sq. ft. Builtup area, NMC 

  

  

Description of the Immovable Property: Allthatpiece and parcel of the property bearing Flat No. 16, on Ground Floor, area admeasuring -530 Sq. feet, which is equivalentto— 
49.23 Sq. meters, Wing: D-4, in the building known as "Vasupujya Apartment’, constructed on 
Dist. Thane, within the limits of Bhiwandi—Nizampur City Municipal Corporation 

— survey No. 49, Hissa Nos. 16 & 17, situated at village —Kamatghar, Tal. Bhiwandi, 

  

  

Description of the Immovable Property: All that peace & parcal of Flat No. 202, area admeasuring 543 Sq. Ft. (Carpet) aq 
known as Sai Dham Niwas constructed on S. No. 436, area admeasuring 992.60Sq. Mtr. At Village- Neral, Taluka- Karjat, District- Raigad. 

uivalent to 50.44 Sq. Mtr. In C-Wing, in the building 

                  

Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property being Flat No. 106, on 1starea 
balconies), in the Building known as "Ashapura Heights” constructed on 
the limits of Grampanchayat -Adivali-Dhokali 

admeasuring - 505 Sq. fts (Built up area—which is inclusive of area of 
Survey No. 15, Hissa No. 15, situated at village Adivali - Dhokali, Taluka - Ambernath, District Thane, within 

                  

Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel 
admeasuring 493 sq. ft. built up area Constructed upon Survey no. 45, Hissa No. 1A, situated at Village Devad, Taluka Panvel, Dist. Raigad. 

of property being Flat No. 107, in the building known as Sangeeta Apartment on ‘1st Floor, “A” Wing 

                  

  

  

Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property Flot no.A-002, on ground ficor, 
no.1 known as “MARIGOLD” ofthe project Nirmiti Garden(Phase-2), constructed on the survey no.56/3,56/1, 56/2 to 5, situated at Village- Umroli , Taluka Panvel District- Raigad. 

area admesuring -45.807 Sq.mirs. CARPET in Awing of the building 

  

  

building known as “ \VITRI SAHILAPARTMENT?, constructed on the pl lotno. 83, Sector R-1, situated at Villag e- Vadghar Taluka—Panvel District- Raigad. 
  

  

  

  

   

        
  

  

  

   

  

Description ofthe Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of the property Flat No. 101, on 1st Floor, area admeasuring— 630 sq. feet, in the building known as “Bhagyashri 
Apartment’, constructed on - Gaothan House No.1189, situated at village- Bhandivali, Tal.-Karjat, Dist.- Raigad, within the limits of Group Grampanchayat— Shelu. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

      
            

  

  

  

                            
  

          

i ia invi - 4420210130000225) 1) SAMEER SATYAWAN LONDHE 22.11.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 8,20,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 behalf of the President of India invites 5 ' neUs 
nos. e-Tenders for the following Misc., y) NAND i? rel] ‘onan Wiesom Ceareas tigntway, Dsgorly Onpoat aura DEMAND 10 / 2) Amrapali Sameer Londhe / 03-Oct-2022 / between 11AM to & 
P.Way, RUB/Subway, Service Building Goregaon {E), Mumbal - 400 063 India , NOTICE 4420-DOMBIVLI Rs.7,36,938/- between 11AM]  82,000/- 5PM 12.00 Noon 

d oth ial ks: SI. No., 
-Tender No. and Description of works: Whereas the borrowers/co-borrowers hereunder have availed the financial assistance from Anand Rathi Global Finance Ltd. We state as on 01.11.2021 0.05 PM to 12.20 PM 
(1) E-DRM-Engg-ADRA-130-22, that despite having availed the financial assistance, the borrowers/ co-berrowers have committed various defaults in repayment of Description of the Immovable Property: Flat No.103, 1st Floor, admeasuring 330 Sq.fts built up in F wing of building known as Radha Krishna Apapriment constructed on land 
Construction of RUB/Subway for interest and principal amounts as per due dates. The account has been classified as Non- Performing Asset on the respective dates bearing Survey No. 64, Hissa No.10 at village Done Tal. Ambernath Dist Thane 
elimination of Manned level crossing MR-|_—_| mentioned hereunder in accordance with the directives/guidelines issued by Reserve Bank of India. The Authorized Officer of Anand 
26 by cut & cover method in between) | Rathi Global Finance Ltd. under Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcementof Security InterastAct,2002.&| | 44] 4482220230000001 |1) ASHOK KUMAR ROY 22.11.2021 | 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct.2022.& | 12,35,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 
Kotshila-Rajabera section in Adra} |, exercise of power conferred under Section 13(2) read with Rule 3 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued Demand I 2) Chitra Roy | 03-Oct-2022 | between 11AM to & 
22 (i) Hounoemente Mo bed block Notices on respective dates mentioned herein below under Section 13(2) of SARFAESI Act, 2002 calling upon the following 4462-KAMOTHE Rs.10,19,960/- between 11AM | 1,23,500/- 5PM 12.30 PM to 
through type bed block in bridge no. 403] | borrowers/mortgagors to repay the amount mentioned in the notice together with further interest at the contractual rate on the amount as on 01.11.2021 to. 05 PM 1.00 PM 

Cee ea tion) Lientioned in the notices andincidental expenses, cost, charges etc. unti the date of payment within 60 days from the date of thenotices. Description of the immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of Plot No. 530, are 172 Sq. Mtr. bearing New Survey No. 27, Situated at Vilage- Chorvale (WAKAS) Taluka 
in Adra Division. (2) Installation of new In. Um aaa eine eis REI. 1,08,55,7047- (Rupees Ono Crore Six Lakhs| |_| Karjat, Dist-Raigad, Maharashtra-410201. 
motion weigh bridge at STPS. — = re . , a Fifty Five Thousand Seven Four Only) aay 4416210140000009]1) MR.NITIN BALBHADRA PANDIYA 11.10.2021 | 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 10,40,0007- | 67-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 
(3) Construction of sub-ordinate rest orrowe } 12 f 2) MRS. MADHURI SANTOSH SIRSAT ! 03-Oct-2022 I between 11AM to & 
house at BKSO, (3) E-DRM-Engg-ADRA-| — /B/5, West View, G B Road, Santacruz (Wes!) gs ees init Cuisine 93.97, 668 4416-KALYAN Rs.12,38,245i- between 11AM| 1,04,000/- 5PM 2.00 PM to 
Fe ee eran ed | | Mumbai: 400 054 | o7og2022 | fount Pending 32, 29.09.2021 to. 05 PM 2.30 PM 

DRM office for GSU (Gati Shakti Unit) in} war, Rajesh Hareshchand Sharma (Co-Borrower) ee Interest on termination 10,964 == veg 2 (4) popeengg-ADRA. BIS, West View, G B Road, Santacruz (West), ee Notice Charges 2,200 Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property being at, Flat No-610 on 6th Floor, area admeasuring-470sq, mtrs wing ‘A” in project known as 
timer) - TSR(P) - 57-203 Km by| _|Mumbai: 400 054 , , Rs. 1,04,00,000/- EMI Bounce charges 37,760 “Surya Galaxy” constructed on survey No-38/1,(2}-survey No-115/1 to Zand (3) Survey No-115/8, situated at village- Dhamote, Tal- Karjat, Dist- Raigad, within limits zilla parishad 
Machine inAdra Division of South Eastern| | Mrs. Rupali Rajesh Sharma (Co-Borrower) [ARGFL/SME-LAP/MUM/1224 over Due mee aa Raigad-Panchayt samiti- Karjat 
Railway. (5) E-DRM-Engg-ADRA-134-/ —/B/5, West View, G B Road, Santacruz (West), re Ulosure Guo! 4411210130000005/ 1) CHANDRABHAN BHIKHARI SHARMA 11.10.2021 03-06-2022 | 01-Oct-2022 & | 11,85,000/- | 07-Oct-2022 | 11-Oct-2022 

Uis girs ‘nie "No “on Up = a — C Wing, Santacruz West View CHSL, S: tN sv Docume reir hres tm ° ait 2UIRRAN CHANDRABHAN SHARMA Rs.8, 0 298). bawweon 1AM 1 18.500 re . 2.30 PM to (5x12.2+5x30.5 mG) at km 310/31-311/9 fat No. 07, 2nd Floor, C Wing, Santacruz West View , Saraswat Nagar, Legal Cost 8,850 - .8,40,298/- 118,500/- . 
between SNTD-BJE on ADA-GI MO] |Road, Santacruz (West), Mumbai: 400.054. East:, West:, North:, South: Total cutstanding 1,04,33,919 KOPARKHAIRNE as on 27.09.2021 to. 05 PM 3.00PM 

ction including Re-spaci teal 
Channel Sleepers and shitting ot OHE Foreclosure Charges @ 2% * GST ' agen roa Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of property bearing Flat No.- 102, on ‘st Floor, adm 340 sq ft built up area in the building known as Shree 
Masts from Girders to Piers for bridge no. a KapaleshwarApartment,” constructed on, Dwelling House no.-379 admeasuring 2400 sq.ftlying behind situated at village —Akurii, 
409 Up & 403 Up (2x8.142x12.2+1x183) In the circumstances as aforesaid, the notice is hereby given to the above borrowers to pay the outstanding dues as mentioned above Ava Earnest M Deposit — In INR (Should be pald = = Dei ve d Draft In f of = Ivan Small Fl Bank Ltd.” 
atkm 306/1-5 between SNTD-RUIinAdra| | along with future interest and applicable charges within 60 days from the date of the publication of this notice failing which further steps mest Money Depostt (EMD) In INR (Should be pald through Deman n favour of “Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Ltd.”) 
D ivi s io ne a) n ¢ enva lu *: will be taken after the expiry of 60 days of the date of this notice against the secured assets including taking possession of the secured| | Place of Auction : Uljivan Small Finance Bank Ltd., 1st Floor, 101/A, Slddharudh Apartment, Thane Belapur Road, Vishwakarma Nagar, Kalwa Naka, Kalwa West, Thane - 400605. 

121,26,017. or SI. No. 1), assets of the borrowers and the mortgagors under Section 13(4) of Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and i - ", mae * 5 Aan wi 5 
% 74,96,810.79 (for SI. No. 2), Enforcement of Security Interest Act.2002 and the applicable rules thereunder. In case you are desirous of making any representation in ne propertias are being held on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" & "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" and the Public Auction will be conducted on the above mentioned dates. To the best of 
€ 23,03,610.70 (for SI. No. 3), nee i A 3 nowledge and information of the Authorised Officer, there are no encumbrances on the properties. However the intending bidders should make their own independent inquiries 
= 7,14,18,731.53 (for SI. No. 4 response to this notice, please mark the same to our Authorised Officers Mr-Rohitt Saiwaan, Anand Rathi Global Finance Ltd. at 8th floor, regarding the encumbrances, title of property puton sale, prior to submitting their bid. No conditional bid will be accepted. This auction sale will ba conducted subject to discretion ofthe 
 4,11,79,017.80 itor SI No 3). 3 “A’ Wing, Express Zone Building, Western Express Highway Road, Goregaon (East), Mumbai: 400063, only to enable us to respond in b: é k i terms & condit ‘ fi pl ein Eber inth a form. This i a fi ¥ tothe abov db oie tor's/M bout publi ci heduled for sal 

closing date and time of e-tenders is on time. Please note that we shall not be responsible for not responding to any of your representations made in response to this notice if the ‘mn an ado ote ‘ ie any farth de tail len fe Dl ‘aati Authe also ion ce t theabove rank od off tress Call Homgagors a ra  OSBDS5a7) Scheduled tor sale 
13-10-2022 at 15.00 he. Details orabove| | ames addressed to any other person or place, Please note that under Section 13(13) ofthe said Act, no Borrower shall, transferby way | |_°f mortgaged properties. Forany further details please contact the Authorized Officer, atthe above-mentioned office address /Cal mi Bava 
e-tenders may please be seen at website ofsale, lease or otherwise any of his secured assets referred to in the notice, without prior written consent of the secured creditor. Place: Pune. Sd/- Authorised Officer, 

wen iraps.gov.in (PR-615) Date: 07" September, 2022 Place: Mumbal Sdi-, Anand Rathl Global Finance Limited, Authorised Officer| | Date : 21st-Sep.-2022. Ujjivan Small Finance Bank        
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that | am investigating the tile of 
Mr. Utkarsh Mukesh Sanghvi , resident of Mumbai, 

Maharashtra, who has agreed fo sell, transfer, convey and 

‘assign Flat No. 501, Sth Floor, Vedik Height A Wing, Wadar| 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that Original 
Share Certificate No. B-21, Distinctive No’s. 
from 101 to 105 of MR. GANESH HANUMANT 
SATWASE a member of Jay Shree Suman 
Enclave Co-op. Society having address at 

  

  

      

  

  

- oe wo ; = ‘ ww - Pada Hanuman Nagar, Road No. 2, Near Hanuman Temple! J Navohar Phatak Road, Near Navghar Poli 
ass, fee: : weer setae anftr Sacer wos ane Arcee feeecs  WSaitctiofel Haretas ator Sree ean as, humbal~ 40010 ond ard n ny fa Se Bremer El Tae ACTOS hove 

WIseVreM Beat ose Disease Upféraan: wee era Bees waster Tee. Resa 1 Breer Get 7 ela |ANY person(s}, body corporate, firm andior institute having) |beenlostimisplaced. The member of the society 
. . . . 3 a any claim, right, tte or interest of any nature or kind, whalsoever| |has applied for duplicate share. The society 

steafsra peared sieict fete sneer & ur ¢ weet SHOT Bieler Sheed Vata «= AGRA Siloter St tetiteT SAPO T fend ousoeer, agin or tothe above mentioned propety or hereby invites claims, and objections from 
Rect Sarre BR £ ThezeT feet BR zafesereet TFT Ales any part thereof as and oy way of wriing, memorandum of duplicate Share Certificate within the period of 

a or g1 ge Re . ic ST 3 were toeeerTeAT TER aie faster eee agers to a saver for ee fe 14 {fourteen days from the publication of this 

Tareas: Tater TST eet TST afer aac sub-lease, licance, tenancy, share, sale, possassion, attachment.) | notice, with copies of such documents and other 
as 3 at oRug O Ml Rrert Bversreea areepreaet 3 8 ATCA 3 eRe 3 . decree, exchange, arrangements, parhership, morlgaye, git, proofs in support of his/her/their claims 
somite wRaAea sie. et Hed snerald. | snftrseretafecrtiacore «= AMT Ae aA eTeTES trust, intertance, maintenance, bequest, len, charge, fections for fssuance of duneae Sine 

: encumbrance, claim or in any other manner whatsoever is hereby : ’ - URE 2023-2023 Hee Ure aifas Heke cproorcet Helter Fe Face fastest Serer sratetar Mfr tee TAIT — frien nate sane nen ne nwa 3g wi te Suman Enclave Co-op Society. fo clas 
sifaces aalfecrerear Sees TT 3et 3ifa aaiciter za fara sian Sufeer: Seer aT uRueeT sos aa. ZfSrarez, _|suppating documents duly notarised win 14 days fom the data] prescribed above, the society shall be free to 

* . ~ . of publication of this notice falling which the claim andior objecton,) J issue duplicate Share Certificate in such manner 
DREN Ase Ve HT sTe. «sReT Bat VET Waa ~ RT SIs ATCT —-BPAVTeTaT Glee CA SIS GAT HIE fay saltscstews ota ven at andes] fa '8 Irovided under they laws ofthe society. 
wea wre Get aise sigia. walt Herat recs, rea terra w Wet Read steal sit seerd ot Bott cmgw TeEcuTAT Terrie, MONE a Sena se meei oad)” Vsociety shal be dealt with in the manner 

; v any further reference. provided under the bye-laws of the society. 

Savi Bade slat: ‘ee ote Need ofeee Gade “Ret = siererd sod wae sie aldara: fate sist DR at aedt sid For and on behalf of 
. e Place: Mumbai Balkrshna Sabhajt Shukla] | aan ENCLAVE code SOCIETY LTD. 

erieaeneta feet - sift anfer aerenrereia after orca; weer ow mederemer ant ges, Gerad: ay sree st ose 000 vob. No: +4 atogg ante] |ate : 22/08/20 tseorets 
¢ c x . : 

snftr snfaéeaeiter chore fade ual ard aeRIA “Sere Te sR set seo anit onnRe akide fate phantasy sree ead 
¥ , c . . g CSB- Dharavi Branch- Ground Floor, Shop No 11-12, 

BRUSH ROY sift; “ade SP Ala SIN Gaia Brae At = fegacz ftbeiccar; eset yee | GRermeter «Sree ater ae. & CSB Bank Gold Filed Shopping Plaza, Sion Bandra Link Road, 
‘ Dharavi- Mumbai 400017 Contact . 09072627516 TSM ATH ARI Wat ane. Aer cies serio thee ve are net fee dane after sizer Former Krown a8 The Cal San Ban ne A SIKLIQUOPLCODCTTS 

smftr sifacHned stueft faeta aera ufdsence dead aac Beer apt site ant asnfele anit; adele GOLD AUCTION NOTICE 
CSB Bank Ltd (Formerly Known as The Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd), Dharavi Branch had granted 
gold loan against pledge of gold ormaments to the below mentioned borrowers. Notice has been 
issued tohim/them demanding repayment of the amount with interest and charges thereon. Since 
they have failed to repay the balance outstanding in the respective account/s, we are constrained 
‘to recover the amount by sale of gold ornaments in public auction and ifthe auction does not fetch 

BIRT Aeigzies ae’ aT set 
FI Becwta Baa ata. 

ama sreeiRen fait tet 
ared Never Wiese afsicarat« wR 

SUDITI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
GIN: LigtoIMH1991PLC063245, 

apd. Of: C-259/254, MIDC, TTC INDL. AREA, PAWNE VILLAGE, 
TTURBHE, NAVI MUMBAI 400 705, Tal: 6736B600/10 iN 00 75. B60 

akier Beek Aerie Tet 

  

  
  

a see . erases. sree arfer on E-mail: es@sudit.in. 
TIGA SAAT KE TST FECT, fear Beet, BITE DT fearetiaz STs Brace; 3 gs, 3 ORT CORRIGENDUM required amount, bank will proceed with the sale by private treaties/contract. Bank reserves its 

za uRaRe yeaa saa 9 fazio mar fect ore. steer ad, agar mead so sift ase alfde Aca TReTatct Please note that the name of Shr. Sushilkumar | —[o"ttochange the date and venue of auction withoutassigning anyreason. 
- _ . wal is i janad i $I no |Branch Name Account Name Total Balance Gross Weight Kasliwal is inadvertently mentioned in the table ant: ere agg Aon sifdudadessueined, gE thee sina tReet ws oles dare afAerrt appearing under Remuneration Policy| | 1 | Dkaraw | Sachin Ramesh Shendokar | 3060875 11720 9g 

          
¥,000 Ue sied wipe Sacer 

Beast fasts sgt adaz 

paragraph on page no. 19 of the Annual Report 
for the FY 2021-2022. The same needs to be 
ignored as it was a typographical error 

occurred inadvertently. 
For SUDITI INDUSTRIES ae 

The auction will be conducted at the premises of CSB Bank Ltd (Formerly Known as The 
Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd), Ground Floor, Shop No 11-12, Gold Filled Shopping Plaza, Sion 

Bandra Link Road, Dharavi- Mumbai 400017 on 29.09.2022 at 2.00pm Interested parties may 
contact the Branch Manager in the above address. Participants should attend the auction along 
with copy of Pan Card, passport size photo, valid identity proof and address proof on the date of 
auction. 
Place: Dharavi 
Date :22.09.2022 

Hert wg wera’ SAA ast 
Ufectes TazeM Mew srenfera 

eT ST alse steerer feafestt 
wasice; wat beer site aici anit gexckertet 

Userqua tt/teré sivrerorrelt cada Hisar AIA 
aps , fee: : Gere ser wissen aordiat « aer-eerdta =o anfer caer ore wernt wesgea ufearss 

wearupa S/zé nse oresaren uffeer starsat ser fhoavsrandt air axdia. acres tfaterr ufefthbert alten air 

qeéhn vedient GaARH Tien Sor. wage enfserrarmarRcersnitiaersenia wel a oer Sear ard. walt, 

  

Place: Navi Mumbai 
Date: 07.09.2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri. Thoppil John Joseph a Member of the 
Anunagar Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., 
having address at Waghbil, G B Rd,Thane - and 
holding Flat No. A-32 in the building of the society 
died on 23-6-22 without making any nomination. 

H.Gopalkrishnan 
Company Secretary 

Sd/- 
Branch Manager         

  

wi. OAT Ta ee: 

Fa. 

ae. Gu. Telet 

ainet aefte 8. fearot <ararefigret ae ard Hitt 

TAT CTT 7.38/2020 

O/ee BT FE BAgaReT ates Goria «able aenss castes adie’ SRarect ses /ece Hafele wfSrerorreffer —_| The sexily hereby invies claims or objections) | 2ft. area iter - Sra. 

maer-zridiet aeterdt qa sean da Seana Aga Seal. a ofsreroran omar atte, wise Reale anfer orem = BN jets or abeoon ote tanser f. 
arodsarn aufche Seiea-srenka siesta faeneainest §=oareaide-cerardia «alder akrewe Sorter waet-uraastetot _ of he sad shares and inrest of the deoeased] | 27. eT ETS - adh. 

member in the capital/property of the society 
‘within a period of 15 days from the publication of| 
this notice, with copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his*her*their claims * 
objections for transfer of share and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of the 
society. If no claims * objections are received 

at: C78... 208/202 aellel ERAATATIER tas Sota 

F.Ga.3 of, fees Heat ate, 

qT. werent, forms, were wea wien, fiad-ferras, gut. 
am.. 

saree, J. we. art arreti aeitet A. feawh sree aaa ai 

oRRct-anenRe zarema, TelsteteT 3ifer 
RUA AeA ferry, oer, 
Acafeer, Ret 3nfer Retert Bee 
cparet Sbiciiet aces sloreet feapferat stata. 

DASTATOT BTA 318, SATA AST VSIA 
ass Head aT AeA Ht, WF Ta 
at Tae eeefte alec nfsrerct 
wenien facet ore. weer o/c 

aerss afacerdct dar geart Aad are. 
worms t/eaé GRA B Bet 223 Veit 

SSRRIAT 23 GVWaee Mae Bit ans 

arate adeet ateaker arefdverd 
vadterined ciftes anf aine areft dedt nfsrernelier acres leew SaI-A Aga BST Wisi vercetiaT wep _|in the paod presrbod above, the sox) [otcta =tfe-g 9.206 /Roky Alter Stet ERMA THE Aah ayer 

_ shall be free to deal with the shares and interest Frade Steet 7 

aera faaa sift anda, & sleet rem seen ads vata aevaradt =e ane. cf the deceased member inthe captalproperty of eared 4.98/20%0 Sse aect etch se, wee a 
siitraqds crores ale sitar. 

ars a Tak A Gata otenia ad Al, aa WHeT Aah ARE 

eae Faorsts aT. 24/82/2022 Tah TeHrel 80.80 AAT STMT Fad: STAT 

amet sreeik wfaretarhs areal sox Slee sacl Fert ATE ST aL 

the society in such manner as is provided under] 
‘the byetaws of the society. The claims * objections 
if any. received by the society for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased member in the capital 
property of the society shall be dealt with in the 
manner provided under the byelaws of the society. 
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        aes , fees: sae meet «=A. ot Sort agaraarqane. ara Soe Ae faa aiftert sofa sed aac aye gl boi ft sce aag Sata are gest pact gens ae ora pia gee 2 Fae 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
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3th AATETROT 3000 Teeter srétareacfter ae orate al renee Fe Se Ta eT oe 3 MRS. VERONICA FRANK SIRE i ORGIES Se 

nt wogiet @hft amewiet fata = Brac wee atte qrreer erga atten] |alz02, Second Floor, in the Lb On aia 
Feat wR wees sae (4), a8-X0 008! AT eA ATeIa dade arstet| | building k GOKUL 5 ye ai ~ Pe aw! St 

araiataa eee we Tf rer [ee A ea ae Ai er faeoaae woulenieds mex AANGAN ONE (HARSHITA)| |2U22 ‘tcf ea 6 feagfiersiend ore Rezaa cite Peakerret sideg ois able St 
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watt srereera  Biaata Suet fOarGTS Tas aay 20.08 2922 aca] | aax wea alone! arahar gaw| | Client have made application to the a Fame ake HT FACT 28 a seat 2 ate FH, efit atc ae 
arefueract ad writ a veoez ava diesen | [SRS a GH a athe wR] | society for transfer of 100% share & | | #7=al Fert 9a(v) aecntaa ae alae as ¢ aed car ord atecien areata arefl 

ue . st " meamrga «=x feared = ant Stare certificate ote said ran qe cea AAT ala Face ane. fasiva: asian a wal sade a Eras aAevata Sa Al, wax 
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* waretiet ereatend! sisce rhe ft, TH. OROR, MTU OG Haag, HAY Successor of the said deceased. 5 is 5 > 5 4 
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